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A MORNINO TONIC.

(George F. Swift.)

Every time a man loses his temper he
loses his head, and when he loses his

head he loses several chances.
Next to knowing your own business,

it’s a mighty good thing to know as

much about your neighbor’s as possible,
specially if he’s in the same line.

The richer a man gets, the more care-
ful he should be to keep his head level.

The best a man ever did shouldn’t be

his standard for the rest of his life.
You can never made a big success

working for anybody else.

PENNYPACKER SHOULD HAVE
LIVED IN 1683.

Commercially and industrially, Pennsyl-

vania is a twentieth century State.

Politically it belongs to the era of 1683,

and has a Governor who would have been

the fashion in the sixteenth century. The

attempt to restrict the liberties of the

press is not of the spirit of this age. Those

who believe in the doctrine pt the trans-

migration of souls will be satisfied that

Pennsylvania's Governor is not really

Judge Pennypacker of 1903, but a reap-

pearance of Recorder Jenner who lived in

1683. Everybody knows that Penny-

packer is not the real Governor, but it
has been gcnerflly accepted that he is the
dummy of Quay and Quay boodlers. It
seems that this general acceptance may

be erroneous and that Peiyiypacker is the

reincarnation of Theo. Jenner. His press-

muzzling message to the Pennsylvania

Legislature is an echo of a form of com-

mitment in a judgment of an old London

court, addressed to the keeper of the
Newgate prison- The document is as

follows:
‘'To the Keeper of Newgate or His De-

puty:

“LONDON, ss.; You are hereby re-
quired to receive into your custody the
body of Thamos DeLaune, and him safely
keep, until he shall be delivered by due
course of law, for that it appeared before
me, by his own confession, that he is the
author and penman of a certain pamphlet,
entitled, ‘A Plea for the Non-Conform-
ists'; and hath caused many hundred
sheets thereof to be printed, wherein are
contained several seditious and danger-
ous matters against the government, and

for that he refused to find sureties to ap-
pear at the next sessions of the peace, to
be held for the city of London at the Old-
Bailey. and to be of good behavior in the
meantime, and for your so doing this shall
be your warrant. Given under my hand
and seal, this 30th day of November, Anno
Caroli Secundi nunc Angliae, etc., 35
Annoq. Dom 1683.

“THO. JENNER, Recorder,
“Eex. per. A. NICOLAS.”
The bigotry that imprisoned the author

of “A Plea for the Non-Conformists” had
more excuse - than the Pennsylvania law
that seeks to destroy the liberty of the
press, for it was undertaken in an age

when education was restricted to the few,
when men believed in the divine right of

kings, witchcraft and other fables. Re-
corder Jenner was a product of 1683. Pen-

nypacker was a product of the same age,

but lives out of his proper surroundings.

Jenner could put in , jail the man who

made a plea for liberty of thought. Pen-

nypacker may pass laws enslave the
press, but the enlightened public opinion

of the twentietn century will turn them
to naught. In all America there is only

one newspaper that approves Pennypack-

er's law against the freedom of the press

—a little Republican sheet in Piedmont

North Carolina that says the News and

Observer would have been suppressed un-

der such a law in North Carolina. Its
opinion shows what it desired. There
wasn’t a Radical or Populist or enemy to
good government in North Carolina who

didn't want the News and Observer sup-

pressed when by editorial, cartoon and

graphic story it was furnishing the infor-
mation that overthrew the Re-pop-li-can

rule in North Carolina. By attempts to
hire assassins, by libel suits galore, by

villification and abuse ad rtauseum these
“lewd fellows of the baser sort” sought
to silence the News and Observer or im-

pair its influence. But they all failed. A

law like the Pennypacker law would not

have succeeded, for it contravenes the
constitutional guarantee of freedom of the
press which North Carolina’s demand

placed in the Federal Constitution. And
since Fusionism met its defeat chiefly by

the exposures made in the News and Ob-
server, there are tax-dodging corporations

and political servants *of political cor-

porations who would like to have a law
or something to silence the demands of
the press for justice and fair tax valua-
tions. To that end a subsidized Radical
newspaper was established in Raleigh

when the Radicals Were in power. When
it became evident that the P.adioals must
go, that paper was suspended a few
months. Then it was called back into ex-

istence by the same tax-dodging and po-

litical McKinleyite corporation agents, and

this time it was called Democratic. But
the asses ears stick out all the time.

And Mordecai still lives and flourishes
and grows!

Industrial News.
Greensboro, N. C., June 2.—Two new-

one hundred and twenty horse power elec-
tric motors have just been installed at the
pumping station of the city water works
plant. A new one hundred horse power
boiler will soon be substituted for the
present sixty horse power boiler.

Greensboro N. C.. June 2.—The Sergeant
Manufacturing Company of Greensboro is
making saw mills ranging from twenty

feet to sixty feet, and shipping them to
all parts of the country at the rate of one
complete mill per day.

Exercises of Class Day at
the State University.

Contiued from First Page.)

did in a happy speech which at once made
him the friend of every student of the
University. The gift was a beautiful
complete set of electric light fixtures for
Gerrard Hall, something which has been
neede dfor a long while.

The event of the day, the alumni ad-

dress by Mr. John Sprunt Hill, was a
masterpiece of its kind and created a new
enthusiasm for the good of the Univer-
sity.

Mr. Hill spoke in substance as follows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Alum-

ni Association:
When I was a student here about fifteen

yearu ago, many of the college boys and a
considerable number of their fathers in-
variably smiled when a young alumnus
arose to address an audience and intro-
duced his remarks with allusions to

“Classic halls and memuries dear.” Such
salutations were permissible only in great
orators, and in men w-hose “foreheads
were silvered o’er with age.” It has, there-
fore, seemed advisable to me, a mere pri-
vate in the ranks of speakers, and still
painfully young, to bring myself into
touch with the occasion by relating a lit-
tle story that may be of interest to many
of you. Maybe it has something to do
with my presence here today, and maybe
it will throw some light upon the erection
of one of the reecnt adornments to this
beautiful campus.

Away back in the twenties, during the
“Era of Good Feeling” in North Carolina,
the wise men of the State, for reasons
known to themselves, enacted a number
of statutes, prohibiting forever from the
domains of Chapel Hill, biillard tables,
games of chance, exhibitions of artificial
and natural curiosities, and all such other
spirits of evil. For more than seventy

years the warm-blooded scions of God-
fearing ancestors brooded over the
harshness of these decrees. Finally, on
an afternoon in May eleven years ago the
peaceful reflections of two young students
of law upon the serious inconveniences of
these historic restrictions, were rudely in-
terrupted by the sudden appearance of a

stranger, who asked in a loud voice, “Is
there a billiard parlor in this place?”
“No, sir-ree, no billiard parlor here,” the

studen treplied: “In this blessed village
the gospel of 'faith, hope and charity’ has
long since superceded the doctrine of ‘life,
liberty and __happiness.’ ” The stranger
laughed heartily, and soon pulled up a
chair and joined the students in smoking
pipes of peace and happiness and all in-
dulged in an exchange of personal confi-
dences. Before long the new-comer an-
nounced that he was much pleased with
the looks of the campus, and as he was
enjoying himself so much, he might stay
a few days and rest from his travels. One
of these two students of law returned to
Chapel Hill about the middle of the fol-
lownig summer to gather up his little
worldly goods and thereafter seek new
fields of fortune. Upon saying good-bye
to the venerable old dispenser of ham and
eggs at the Watson Hotel, this student
was presented Vrtlh a small white card, re-
cently found, as he stated, pinned to the
eeiilng of the room occupied by our stran-
ger during his recent stay at Chapel Hill.
Upon one side of the card was engraved.
“W. G. Peckhara, 111 Broadway, New
York,” and upon the other side was writ-
ten in pencil: “If J. S. Hill or W. W.
Davies should ever come to New York
he will find it to his advantage to call
on me.” In the course of the following
year .the Law student, who had finally
drifted to New York city, after many
weeks of fruitless search for work, called
to mind the strange little card and con-
cluded to follow up its suggestion. The
presentation of this ear to this brilliant
but erratic lawyer was an “open sesame”
to the years of professional employment
which make possible the presence of your
speaker here Unlay, and during these sev-
eral years more than twenty thousand
dollars of Yankee money found its way in.
to the village of Chapel Hill,

What is the University of North Caro-
lina; Is it a creation of a few individuals
or of the whole public? Is it controlled
by a small body of men of like mind, or
is it controlled by a whole people? Is it
a private corporation or is it a public cor-
poration?

There are many early decisions of our
courts throwin some light upon this sub-
ject, but it remains for our truly great
jurist, Thomas Ruffin, to lay down the
full legal principles governing this char-
ter -and defining the exact legal status of
the University in a manner so clear and
bold that his opinion has become a lead-
ing authority, and is cited all over the
country. In the ease of Trustees of Uni-
versity vs. Maultsby, 8 Iredell’s Equity,
258 (1852). Chief Justice Ruffin says:
“The University is a public institution and
body politic and hence subject to legisla-
tive control * * * It was founded by
the State on public funds ana for a gen-
eral public charity. * * *

Jt seems to
the court that there cannot be an instance
of a corporation more exclusively founded
for the public, more completely the crea-
ture of public policy, for public purposes
purely, than the University of North

Carolina. It is as much so as other public
functionaries the President and Directors
of a Literary Board, and the Board of
Public Works. * * *”

Those of you who have been to that
little burying ground by the roadside, as
you go toward the valley from the old
home of Thomas Jefferson, and have seen
the words cut into the marble there, “Au-
thor of the Declaration of American Inde-
pendence, of the Statute of Virginia for
Religious FYeedom, and Father of the
University,” can follow the grand sequence
of ideas, and tell why the patriots of
North Carolina gave us a university. It
is said of the University of Virginia that
it is the “lengthened shadow of one man—
JEFFERSON.” The University of North
Carolina is the lengthened shadow, not of
one man .but of a whole people, “freest
of hte free,” united in a grand struggle
for civil and religious liberty. It repre-
sents their sublime confidence in the jus-
tice of their cause as well as their abid-
ing hope in its eternal usefulness. In
those days, as it should now, the right of
private judgment presupposed sufficient
intelligence in the individual to arrive at
an intelligent judgment. Educated citi-
zenship, tnerefore, was the rock on which
the whole structure of their new demo-
cratic government rested. Hence, it was
the first duty of the State to secure an
educated citizenship and provide for its
maintenance and support.

Our fathers regarded this University as
a public trust just as much as the common
schools. Look behind the clamor of the
crowd for public schools today, and you
will find, for or near, the brains and the
labors of such men as Battle, Craven,
Morrison, Winston, Alderman, Venable.
No principle in educational science is bet-
ter established than the fact that the ‘de-
sire for education starts from the top and
travels downward, and not from the bot-
tom upwards. Says United States Com-
missioner Dawson, who during his term of
office made a most extensive study of
education in the United States, “In every
instance the foremost desire of the peo-
ple has been for colleges and universities,
rather than for schools of a lower grade-
It was the opinion of the colonists and of
the early settlers of the West and the
South, that primary and secondary schools
were essentially dependent for their ex-
istence upon higher institutions. This
principle is borne out by the facts. * * *

The necessity for higher education for the
support of the primary schools is now re-
garded as a fundamental truth.” It is sig-
nificant that in both Pennsylvania and
North Carolina, the first two States in the
Union to -take bold stands in their consti-
tutions for education, the University and
the common schools are placed on the same
footing, and the demand for the university
came forty years before the demand for the
public schools. The first school establish-
ed in New England was not a primary
school, but a college.

One has but to look around him in our
State today to see the splendid examples
of the effective fruitfulness and public ser-
vice of this institution. Closed for nearly
ten years during the dark days of recon-
struction, out of the first three classes af-
ter the reopening came those peerless ex-
amples of public service, Charles B. Ay-
cock, James Y. Joyner and Charles D.
McTver. What a splendid fulfillment of
the sublime hopes of those great hearted,
self sacrificing men, who, thirty years ago
“plucked this University from the weeds,”
and gave back to our poverty stricken
people the best means of preserving their
liberties and of upholding their fortunes.

A comparison of its records with those
of other institutions shows that it has al-
ways been able to make a dollar go farther
and bring back more than any other insti-
tution in, the country.

NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
Is it not the paramount duty of this

body to give to our University the oppor-
tunity of keeping pace with the progress
o fthe times of moving on to its greater
of the times, of moving on to its greater

of usefulness? Is it not time for us to
begin the work of making this institu-
tion a great Southern States’ University, -
a modern direct force, commensurate with
the demands of our people and alert to

all their growing needs? President Ven-
able has already answered the question in
the affirmative, and with hope and enthus-
iam is devoting his brains and his energies
to the Herculean task. The greatness of
his sacrifice, for without doubt, his sal-
ary can no more than pay his living ex- ,
penses, the nobility of his effort, the won- ,
derful fruitfulness of his labors, the num-
ber and the magnitude of his pressing ,
needs enlist our deepest sympathy, invoke ]
the highest admiration, and call for our
most earnest and intelligent co-operation. ,
This work will require the best men and
we want from them the best service. Let
us not beat down the market that we
may purchase mediocrity cheap. But let j
us stand shoulder to shoulder behind our
splendid standard bearer and give him the
support that he demands. I figured up lhe
first eight needs enumerated in Dr. Ven-
able’s report, under the head of “Teaching
force,” and they call for about $12,000 a
year . The remaining pressing needs men-
tioned under the head of “Equipment”
call for about $400,000. In the light of
the foregoing discussion it seems to me
that the Legislature is the proper place
to look for help in providing for an in-
creased teaching force, and that today we J
need not turn the energies of this body
in that direction-

With a dear understanding of the bless- ,
ings of democratic liberty, and with a .
deeper consciousness that today there are ,
ominous signs on the horizon, more or .
less distant in the South, but red and (
glaring throughout the North and West, ,
pointing to its downfall, we may be sure ,
that further legislatures in North Caro- j
lina will maintain to the best of their abil- \
ity this old institution, given to us by our
forefathers as the best means of preserving
democratic liberty and transmitting its ,
blessing to all posterity.

But how about the $400,000 for libraries,
halls of science, Young Men’s Christian
Association building and graduate depart-
ments? In meeting these demands it is
believed by me that we need not and that
we should not look to the public treasury.
It is always the first duty of the guard-

ians of monies of a democratic people to
make the burdens of taxation rest as light-
ly upon the shoulders of the general pub-
lic as the circumstances will permit. But
where an institution for higher education
is a public corporation, for the benefit of
the whole people, and under the control
of the whole people I do think that we
have the right to expect the hearty co-
operation of the people’s representatives.
We have the right to expect their aid in
improvising methods for bringing to the
support of this public, charitable corpor-
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: ation the powerful assistance of the be-

i nevolence and philanthropy, the love and
the interest and the wealth oi thousands
of high minded men and women scattered
over this State and throughout the whole
country. We do not ask money from the
Legislature, but time and consideration
and patriotism and brains. Is it not time
for the best intellects of North Carolina
toi make a new and thorough study of the
problems of education for the purpose of
harmonizing the conflicting elements in
our present system and for the purpose oi
blending them into a unity of strength
and power, of increased fruitfulness, with-

out any greatly increased cost of main-
tenance?

Granting, however, that the time is ripe

for the building up of a great University

here in North Carolina how can any presi-
dent accomplish the stupendous undertak-
ing with a disorganized alumni and a
board of seventy-eight trustees, splendid

men as individuals, but as trustees only

one out of every four has sufficient edu-
cational enthusiasm to attend the meet-
ings of his pvvn board. If it be true that

“there is safety in a multitude,” it is
equally true that division of responsibility
among a multitude prevents progress and
brings stagnation and dry rot. This in-
stitution no longer belongs exclusively to
the residents of North Carolina. It is the

Alma Mater of men scattered all over the
world. One good live alumnus• on the
board of trustees residing in the city of
New York alone, has the opportunity of
doing more for this University than any

five average men residing in North Caro-
lina and picked in) our easy going manner

of equitable distribution of honorable dis-
tinctions .

I know whereof I speak. Far
be it from my nature to find any fault
with the public spirit of this distinguished
body, of which my father was a member
almost up to the time of his death. But

with love and reverence, I must speak
plainly about a matter that I know, and
you know, to be a serious handicap to the
progress of the institution that we love
to the bottom of our hearts.

ALUMNI TRUSTEES.
It is believed by many of us that if the

Legislature will pass an act empowering
the Alumni Association of the University
of North Carolina to elect twenty-six
members or one-third of the board of
trustees in its own way, it will that mo-
ment breathe new life into the dead bones
of the Alumni Association, and a thor-
oughly organized body of men will quick-
ly spring into existence that will every

day in the year render powerful assistance
in carrying the burdens of the University
and in supplying equipment for its greater
progress in its higher development. The
plan of giving to the Alumni h business
standing in the management and support
of higher institutions of learning is not
a new one. It has already been adopted
in many localities and has invariably
proven productive of splendid results.
Such an innovation, while in no manner
destroying the safety of the multitude
will in the light of experience in other
States, shake off the shackles of ineidia,
bring to the board new blood, new edu-
cational enthusiasm, and new capacity for
expansion and progress.

The State Constitution, Section 6, pro-
vides that “The General Assembly shall
have power to provide for the election of
Trustees of the University,’ ’and Judge
Pearson, in passing upon the meaning of
this section in trustees, etc., vs. Mclver
(875), says: “By conferring an unrestrict-
ed power upon the General Assembly, that
body could adopt the old mode (election of
trustees by board of education ( or some
other, and if the mode adopted in the
first instance proved unsuccessful, set aside
and substitute another by ordinary legis-
lation; for instance, if the General Assem-
bly adopted the old mode and that under

the new conditions, resulting from the
war, did not prove a success —then another
mode, an election by the Alumni of the
University could be tried, or any other,
which on account of the circumstances,
in the wisdom of the General Assembly,
might be deemed expedient.” It is evi-
dent .therefore, that the change can be ac-
complished very easily by a simple act of
the Legislature.

The first duty of an organized Alumni
Association is to devise means of sending
home to the minds of our own home peo-
ple, as well as abroad a clear knowledge
of the relation of this University to the

whole people, its public service, its record
of achievements, its pressing needs, its
momentous possibilities, and most of all
its glorious opportunities for making ben-
efactions a thousand times effective. The
December report of the President is a great
step in this direction. But in my humble J
opinion much more will have to be done
before we may expect to uproot the prej-
idice, overcome the inertia, awaken the 1
interest and draw to our support the sym-
pathy of many men in this State whose aid
the University needs and so richly de-
serves.

Some twenty years ago, as a memorial
to the young son of Dr. Charles F. Deems,
Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, of New York,
supplemented the small gift of S3OO from
Dr. Deems) with the gift of SIO,OOO, to the (
University to be loaned, principal and in- (
terest, to such young men as need help
in order to secure an education. Up to
the first of July, 1902, this fund had not
only aided three hundred and eight-two
faithful, active Anglo-Saxon youths to get ]
a college education, but had increased by j
repayment of loans and interest until the (
whole fund amounted to $21,733.79, or more
than 100 per cent. A splendid tribute to |
the industry |nd honor of the kind of
men we raise down here in old North
Carolina! There is pressing need for more
money of this kind. Three-fourths of the
six hundred students here today are the ,
sons of poor men, or are here as the result j
of money borrowed or earned. Can there ,
be any more fruitful philanthropy than ,
the aiding of worthy young men to get tan education as such an institution?

A GREAT STATE LIBRARY.
Today there is no great library in North

Carolina, no general knowledge of library
economy, no great source of library inspi-
ration. The library at the University is 1
probably the best equipped in the State, ’
but a feeling of sadness must needs come <
over the heart of every loyal son of our ]
beloved State when his eyes fall upon our 1
University library equipment. The build-
ing shelters 40,000 volumes and 20,000 <
pamphlets, but many of them are neces- :
sarily packed and jammed away in such !
a fashion as to largely destroy their use- 1
fulness. Will not some philanthropist
come to our aid and erect a memorial li-
brary building on this beautiful campus,
with sufficient funds for equipment? Will
not some great-hearted 80n or daughter
of the “Old North State” give our people 1

-a great library, the head of the library

1 tyatem of the State, a great Beacon Bight

i of Betters, luting its head far above the
1 horizon and sending its Sight into the ut-

} termost part of the State to illumine the

; homes of all the people of every creed and
i of every station, and show them the hid-

: den paths to the kindly fruits of earth and
i to the eternal blessings of Heaven?.

; We stand here today in Gerrard Hall,
E built a half century ago from proceeds of

l the stile of lands of Major Charles Ger-
t rard, bought with his blood in a war for
i civil and Religious liberty. Students and

• professors are called to worship here, and
¦ yet one-third of the persons summoned are

unable to find seats. Within five years

¦ more two-thirds of the students and pro-

¦ lessors will be unable to find seats at these
• morning prayers. The religious life of the

University is largely in the care of the
. Young Men’s Christian Association. Over

l sixty per cent, of the students and ail the
r professors are church members, and about

two hundred are members of the associa-
tion. Twice a week evening prayers are

held by the association. Four Sunday

i schools in the nearby country are sup-

r ported by the association, and it maintains
[ also a weekly service in a nearby cotton

- mill. Morning classes in Sunday school
» with an attendance of from one to two

• hundred are taught by the professors.
• Says President Venable in his report:

¦ “They have no suitable rooms for their
Bible class meetings. No general assem-
bly hall, no reading room and no library.”

’ Church people of North Carolina, let me
ask you if this is not the greatest stra-

• getic point in the entire State for those

¦ religious operations that seek to touch the
• heart of higher life and quicken its beats
, with the ,universal love of the Father?

Before closing, allow me to call the at-
tention of this body, and so far as I may

, be able, that of the whole State, to

another department of this University,

which from necessity has been sadly neg-

lected, but which in the course of time
wil lprove its crowning glory. I refer to

the graduate department, of which Pres-
ident Venable in painful candor says:

“No special effort has been made to de-
velop this department, as the strength of

: the faculty is taxed by the large number

of undergraduates.’’ It is in this direction
that the individual with moderate means
can wisely and with profit to the Univer-
sity and to its work in upbuilding the
State, give the smaller contributions in
keeping with the state of his exchequer

and along the iines in which he may be
strongly interested.

Fellow Alumni, and especially you
young men, we owe to this University a
thousand times more than we can ever re-
pay.

Can we not start here today and appoint
a committee from this body to make, dur-
ing the coming year, a thorough study of
the problems of education in North Caro-
lina with a view to uniting our loyal sons
and daughters in the common hope and
upon the common purpose of upbuilding
this institution for the higher education
of the whole people? We can have this
committee report the results of its labors
to this body one year from today, at which
time a further committee can be appointed
to memoralize the General Assembly at its
next regular session for the purpose of
securing its active co-operation in this
grand labor of love which we have under-
taken.

To these ends, Mr. President, I now de-
sire to contribute permanently the yearly
income derived from four thousand dol-
lars. And it is my wish that during the
coming year, this income be given to the
fund for the erection of a building, for
the religious needs of this institution and
thereafter to go toward the establishment
of a fellowship in North Carolina History
in connection with the University, but
open to all students of all institutions for
higher education in the State. That the
selection of the holder arid the scope of this
work shall be under the control and di-
rection of the professor of History of the
University: of Dr. John S. Bassett, during
his professorship at Trinity College and
of the donor or a person to be hereafter
designated by the donor.

AMES & COMPANY FAIL.

And a Panic Follows in r lha Montreal
Stock Market.

(By the Associated Press.)
Toronto, Out., June 2.—A. E. Ames &

Company, bankers and brokers, closed
their doors at noon today. On a window
was posted the following:

“Owing to the continuous severe decline
in the securities market we have found
it necessary to suspend payment and would
ask the indulgence of our friends for a
lew days until we can prepare a statement
of our affairs and decide what is best to
be done-

“(Signed) AMES & COMPANY.”
The liabilities of the firm are hard to

get at but rough estimates makes them
show a sfollows:

To depositors in Savings Bank branch
about $200,000.

No estimate can be given to the liabili-
ties to clients whose stocks were being
carried on margins, but they will be hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars!

To bankers and financial institutions in
stocks the liabilities, it is expected, will
reach ten millions.

Liabilities under this head are secured
by the stock plus the margins, so that
there is no possibility of loss to the lend-
ers unless all stock values disappear.

The bank managers of the city are op-
timistic. One banker said:

“We are all right. We have looked af-
te rourselves and any money advanced to
A. E. Ames & Company was secured.”

The assets of the firm willnot be known
until, their statement is given out, but it 1
is thought they consist of its equities in '
the stocks which it has been carrying
with the help of banks and other final in-
stitutions.

' jf l (
Panic in Montreal.

(By the Associated Press.)
Montreal, June 2.—The worst panic in

the history of the Montreal stock market
was caused by the announcement today
of the failure of A. E. Ames arid) Com-
pany, of Toronto. Prices declined to the
lowest level of the year.

Ames is the son-in-law of Senator Cox,
one of the wealthiest men in Canada. Cox
is a director of the Dominion Coal Coin- {
pany, in which Ames and Company are I
said to have been trading healvily.

The Effect in New York.
<

(By the Associated Press)
New York, June 2. —Ames and Company ,

have several correspondents in this city, I

including two stock exchange firms—Laid-
law and Company and 'W. H. Goadby and
Company. The insolvent firm is said to be
one of the largest and best known in
Canada. It is not believed that their
local representatives are involved finan-
cially.

The firm of A. E. Ames and CoCmpany
had a commercial rating of more than
$1,000,000.

The panic in Montre was reflected in
the New York stock market only in such
stocks as arei traded in on Montreal ac-
count, which are known as the Canadian
group in New York. An extreme decline
of over 13 points in Twin City Rapids

Transit was the most conspicuous instance
but Canadian Pacific, the Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie stocks and
Detroit United Railway were down from
1 3-4 to 5 1-2. The general market here

was little affected. The Canadian stocks

made effective rallies late in the day.
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QUEBN OF SEA ROUTES

BOSTON
and

PROVIDENCE
Merchants and Miners

Tram Co. Steamship

Lines.
From Norfolk for Boston every Tues-

day, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.

For Providence every Monday, Thursday

and Saturday,

Accommodations and cuisine unsurpass-

ed. “Finest coastwise trip in the world.”

Send for tour book.

W. P- TURNER, G. P. A.,
Baltimore, Md.

R. H. WRIGHT, Agt.,

Norfolk. Va.

600 Miles
SEA TRIP

The Most Attractive Route

to NEW YORK and

Northern and East-
ern Summer

Resorts
IS VIA THE

Old Dominion Line
And Rail Connections.

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daiily, exeept Sunday, at 7:00 p. m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity

for through passengers from the South,
Southwest and West to visit Richmond,
Old Point Comfort and Virginia Beach
en route.

For tickets and general information
aply to railroad ticket agents, or to M.
B. CROWELL, General Agt., Norfolk,
Va.; J. F. MAYER, Agt., Richmond, Va.

H- B. WALKER, Traffic Manager,
J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New York, N. Y.

CRINKLEY’S
Gish Department

Store
Pullen Building 332 Fayetteville St

Phone 754 Raleigh, N. C.
Another cart load of those 15c lace drop-

stitch Hose, which go for 10c.
Glass Tumblers 15c set.
Blown Glass Tumblers 30c set.
Large Dining Room Pictures $1.20

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Farm Bells $1.50, SI.BB, $2.75
Farm Hoes 30c.
Porcelain lined Preserve Kettles—lo quart
50c., 8 quart
Glass Butter Moulds do not split like
wood ones 2 0c eaoh
1,500 Toothpicks |jOX
Rubber Blade Window Cleaners 12c

Those 10c Tooth-brushes of ours are fac-
simile of the 20 and 25c ones elsewhere.
No harm to look. We have some at 3c
and sc.
8-Ball Croquet Sets 00
Men’s Summer Coats 40c to $3.00
Men’s Dress Straw Hats 20c to $4.60
Hammocks, Lap Robes, Fans.

An Ideal Trip
Go to Boston via Rail or Water Line

and then take the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward Island, New-
foundland and the East. This Is the ideal
trip in

APRIL. MAY AND JUNE.
For particulars see any railroad agent

or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.

20 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston, Maas.

Cheaper

Coal
We have bought a cargo of Red Ash

I Egg Coal, which is very scarce. This car-

t go was the last on the Philadelphia mar-

ket at the time of shipment.

For immediate cash orders we offer

free-burning White Ash Egg—stove and

Nutt at $8.50 per ton. Red Ash Egg and

Nutt and $8.75. The prudent who are able

should secure coal early, as the stock is
short and vessels and cars are scarce and

strikes probable.

Jones & Powell
Raleigh, North Carolina

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
Having qualified as administrator of the

estate of Miss Jennie H. Miller, deceased,
late of Wake county, this is to notify all
persons having claims against said estate
to present the same to the undersigned
on or before the 25th day of May. 1904,
or this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery, and all persons indebted to saul
estate will please make immediate pay-
ment.

HENRY MILLER,
5-26—lw6w- Administrator.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.
BUSINESS—-When you come to think about going away to school, send for Collpge

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

ESTABLISHED iB6?,

FERTILIZERS!!
AIUSON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURERS.

RICHMOND, - . - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

STAR H sand Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
OATEN TED.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these- which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so !>ns and so thorctgbi*
tested

4


